Evaluation of the results of endotoxic shock (ES) treatment with dopamine (DA) and hydrocortisone (H).
The aim of this report is to present complex evaluation of the applied treatment with dopamine (DA) and hydrocortisone (H) in experimental endotoxic shock (ES). An evaluation is based on long-term experiences of the author's Clinic. The studies were performed in dogs. ES was evoked by intravenous E. coli endotoxin administration in a dose of 2 mg/kg. An appearance and progress of ES was evaluated by determination of many hemodynamic and biochemical parameters. In the treatment DA and H were used. Besides of mentioned above parameters also morphological, histochemical and ultrastructural investigations of the lung and liver were done. DA and H applied together were the most effective treatment in the course of ES. It could be a theoretical ground for combined ES treatment in people.